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FOREIGN POLICY

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, in view
of the statement on U.S. foreign policy
issued yesterday by the joint Senate
House Republtcan leadership and the
newspaper reports of Senator DIRKSEN's
denial that this means a break ln the
bipartisan policy on foreign affairs, I
wish to reaffirm that as a Republican
running for reelection I am standing by
the Vandenberg bipartisan foreign policy
and will support the administration on
foreign policy where I consider the policy
to deserve it, without regard to party
affiliation.
However, I believe that it is the duty
of a Member of the Congress to propose
alternatives and, In that spirit, I myself
have proposed them as they related to
the adminlstratton policy on BerJln and
Israel and the Near East and other Is
sues.
I believe that such alternatf\·cs
arc a needed accompaniment in the
formulation o! the bipartisan foreign
policy, and I look forward to the substi
tute proposals to be presented by the
Republican leadership in this spirit,
which. I repeat. Is in the spirit of Arthur
Vandenberg, one of the most distin
guished Members of the Senate in our
history.
I ask unanimous consent that a news
article quoting the Senator from nlfnois
I Mr. DIRKSEN] which appeared in to
day's New York Herald Tribune be made
a part of my remarks.
There being no objection, the article
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
GOP CmETS

BLAST

KLNNEDY's

CONCESSIONS

AND RETREATS

(By Robert

c. Toth)

WAsnrncTON.-Republlcnn

congroostonal

le:\ders yesterday nssalled the Kennedy ad
ministration !or "concessions and retreats"
In American !orelgn nnd nuclear testing
pollclee.
The nine-member OOP House and Senate
leadership group, exercising Its "right and
re-sponslblllty to dlsagre-e," attacked ad.minis
tration actions :from Laos and the Congo
to Berlin and Cuba.
"By any reasonable
standard," Senate
GOP chief Ev:au:rr M. DIRKSEN said, the
administration's record In torelgn affairs "has
shown lack or understanding and lnltlatl\'e,
the absence or an overall pollcy. and n
tendency toward concession rather than
standing on principle."
House GOP lender CHARLES E. HALLECK
charged t.hat t.he recent United States-British
proposal to the Soviets !or a limited test ban
without Inspection "was the latest In a series
or concessions and retreats" of President
Kennedy's term.
"We believe this retreat from the abso
lutely essential condition or Inspection Is a
m1st.nke or major dimensions," he said. The
Republican l end ers. he added. want the otTer
v.1thdrawn "immediately."

ALTERNATE PLANS
Senator DIRKSEN denied that the attack
meant a definite break with the administra
tion on foreign policy. however. "We want
to be heard," he said. "We wan t an oppor
tunity to submit substitute proposals."
He said alternates to the administration's
policies will be put rorth by the Republicans
'"before the week Is out."
On the nuclear testing Issue, the United
States and Britain proposed two treaties on

Monday In Geneva. The first wns a compre
hensive test b a n covering tests In nil en
vironments nnd containing provisions tor
Inspection or Soviet territory to check on
suspected che'ntl ng.

The second was a limited treaty proposal

to ban tests everywhere except underground.

No Inspection provisions were contained be
cause the admlnhstratlon believes Inspection
Is necessary only !or underground tests.

HALLE:CK'S

OBJECTION

Representative HALLECK objected tv the
se<:ond plan, contending it would have no
value In preventing secret preparations !or
!u tu re testing.
"In effect we are now being told that halt
a 108.! Is better than none," he sald. "We
say that no agreement at all Is better than a
bad one."

The Soviets already have rejected both pro
posed treaties.
In foreign policy, Senator DIRKSEN cata
loged a long list of complaints accruing
He applauded the stand
over 18 months.
the United States has t.\
' ken In Vietnam.
"But In contradictory fashion, we have pro
moted establishment of n highly suspect
coa-lltlon government In Laos, participated
In the delivery of \Vest New Guinea Into
the hands o! Indonesia without a vote of
the people, and stood pa.sslvely by while
India by force ot arms seized Gon, a Portu·
guese poese&Slon," he said.
In Africa, Senator DrRKSEN' added, the ad
ministration supported armed lnten-entlon
by the United Nations In the COngo and
voted against Its NATO ally, Portugal, on her
A!rlcan colony o! Angola In a U.N. resolu
tion.
In Europe, "our Berlln st.and, whUe gen
erally commendable.'' has been accompanied
by emphasis on cOn\'entlonal forces as con
trasted to prior emphasis on nuclear arms.
Th1s hn.s "created serious distrust on the
part or our allies. West Germany and France.
"In thls hemisphere. the Cuban fiasco. tbe
Peruvian
diplomatic
blunder,
and
tbe
!ounderlng of tbe Alliance !or Progress ba,·e
done much to Impair our efforts In Latin
and South An1erlca."

Finally Senator DillKsEN charged. "many of
the administration's foreign policy �:l\1sers
believe the So\·let Union ls 'maturing' and
that a policy of concession will ba..sten the
process.

''ThLc; Is n miscalculation that should be
rapidly remC'dled.
The Berlln wall, Soviet.
shipments to Cu ba, and Conununlst action
1n Vietnam show t.hat 'the cold war ls Just
as Intense l\nd menacing today as I t bas
been anytime since It began 17 years ago .' "

ORDER OF BUSINESS
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I under
stand thnt the time on the Independent
Offices appropriation blll will be up at
4:30 p.m. My colleague [Mr. KEATING]
has been waiting a long time to speak.
He informs me that he needs 15 or 20
minutes. Would the Senator from Wis
consin object to a unnnimous-consent re
quest to extend the time for 5 minutes
more?
Mr. PROXMIRE. I do not mind a bit.
I shall go through my amendment as
rapidly as I can.
I have 20 or 25 minutes
more to go. Many Senators are waiting
to vote and leave. If no Senator objects,
I am willing to do as the Sena tor has
requested.
Mr. ALLOTT. Mr. President, reserv
ing the right to object, it is 12 minutes
before the hour of 4 :30, when the time
expires.
If the time is extended 5 min
utes and the Senator from New York
takes 15 minutes. it leaves no time on
This bill is an important bill,
the bill.
as has been demonstrated by the great
variety of amendments whic'h ha\'e been
offered this afternoon.
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I should like to ask the Senator to
modify his reQuest. or I will reQucst that
the unanimous-consent request be modi
fied, for an extension of 1 hour, so that
the Senator from New York may have
15 minutes.
Mr. KEATING. Mr. President, re
serving the right to object, I may need
20 minutes. I shall not take that much
if I do not need it, but I intend to speak
on a subject which I believe is of great
importance.
Mr. ALLOTT.
The chairman of the
subcommittee is not in the Chamber.
As the ranking minority member of it, I
hope I may take the responsibility of
adding the extra 5 minutes, and I will
take that responsibility.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. \Vill the
Senator repeat the request? Is it for
an additional 5 minutes?
Mr. ALLO TT. The request is for an
additional hour on the bill, and then
whatever time the distinguished chair
man of the subcommittee yields to the
Senator from New York is entirely tlp
to him.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. \Vithout
objection
Mr. KEATING.
Mr. President, I have
been waiting au day. I rarely would be
as insistent as I am. I am about to
speak on something that I belie\'e is of
interest to �!embers o! the Senate. I t
has to do \\ith the situation i n Cuba. It
is a matter of urgency and importance,
and I would like to have it understood
that I may have 20 minutes to discuss
it.
Mr.
ALLOTT. Mr. President, the
Senator from Washington has Just en
tered the Chamber. so I will leave the
decision to him. He is in control of the
time on the bill.
Mr. l\1AGNUSON. The're is time.
Mr. President. a parliamentary in
quiry. How much time remains?
The
PRESIDING
OFFICER.
Ten
minutes remain.
Mr. MAGNUSON.
I ask unanimous
consent to extend the time on the blll
by 1 hour.
The
PRESIDING
OFFICER.
One
hour from 4:30.
--

Is there objection?
tion, it is so ordered.

\Vithout

objec

Mr. MAGNUSON.
Mr. President, I
yield 20 minutes to the Senator from
New York [Mr. KEATING].
The
PRESIDING
OFFICER.
The
Senator from New York is recognized
for 20 minutes.

SOVIET ACTIVITIES IN CUBA
Mr. KEATING. Mr. President, I have
prepared some remarks for delivery to
day on the subject of Cuba and the ac
tivities of Russian military personnel.
which are probably in an effort to inter
fere with our operations at Cape Ca
naveral.
This mornjng additional facts came
to my attention which indicate the dan
ger of the stepped-up fiow of Soviet so
ca1led technicians to Cuba and the threat
which their activities pose to the se
curity of the United States. largely as a
result of their effort to interfere with our
operations at Cape Canaveral.
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1ll!o1med-w»en I say
"rella»ly informed." ·I mean that ba.s
Deen checked out .from five di1rerent
sources. and I am certain I can state it
a.s a fact--that betv•een the dates of
August 4 and August 15, 10 or 12 So
viet vessels anchored at the Marante
dock area at Mariel. The dock area pre
viously had been surrounded by the con
struction of a high cinder-block wall.
The Soviet ships unloaded 1,200 troops.
Troops ts what I mean, and not technr
clans. They were wearing Soviet fatigue
uniforms.
On August 13 five Soviet torpedo boats
unloaded from Soviet ships, and are now
moored at La Base. There is every in
dication that the naval complement to
handle these boats d1sembarked at the
same time.
Again let me emphasize that these
could not reasonably be called techni
cians.
On August 13, 1,000 non-Cub11.n per
sonnel in fatigue uniforms were seen
working in the area near Finca La Gua
tana. in all probability on or near a mis
sile base located in that area.
On August 3 a large convoy of military
vehicles manned by Soviet personnel was
observed on the 'highway in Las Villas
Province. The convoy moved in mili
tary order and contained the first am
phibious vehicles observed in Cuba; also
Jeeps, 6 x 6 trucks, and tracked trucks.
On August 5 there was a movement
seen of a 64-vehiclc convoy heading west
on Carretera Central. The convoy was
moving in military order. It included
tanks, cannonlike trailers, and flatbed
trailers.
On August 8 there was observed a night
movement of a convoy on Carretera Cen
observed
were
trucks
tral. Flatbed
transporting concave metal structures
supported by tubing. The convoy in
The
cluded a number of closed vans.
convoy appeared to be moving toward an
installation 4 to 5 kilometers from Cani
mar in a closely restricted area believed
to contain a rocket installation.
There ha\·e been other observations of
activities there, which have been con
firmed.
On July 27 the unholy alliance between
Castro's Cuba and the Soviet Union took
Between July 27
its most serious turn.
and August 15 their Joint activities have
been coordinated in an alarming way,
which poses a serious threat to the secu
rity of the Western Hemispllere.
So far no action has been taken by our
Government. The President has said
that he has no evidence of Soviet troops
In Cuba. If he has no evi de nce, I am
gl\'ing him evidence this afternoon. Mr.
President.
The American people have not been
!nformed of the dangerous situation
which exists 90 miles off our mainland.
Mr. President, the American people
are asking with new urgency, \'/hat is
going on in Cuba? So far the answers
recei\'ed are unsatisfactory.
Since July the Soviet Union has
greatly stepped up shipments of men
More than 20 cargo
and equi pmen t.
ships have arrived from communist
ports in the last few weeks. Many have
been unloaded under maximum security.
Between three nnd five thousand soam reliably
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called "technicians" have arrived in the
course of the pa.st yea.r. Soviet stn.Ustlcs
reveal that by the end or the year the
Soviets will have shipped nef'rl:r $1 bil
lion of good� and equipment to Castro,
non-Communist
with
trade
Cuban
countries wlll be down to about 30 p�r
cent next year and Cuba will be YlrtuallJ
isolated from the free world-a Com
munist enclave within the free world
�·here the Soviets can operate un
checked and to n larse extent unob
served.
What are the Soviets planning to do
It is
with their new Island fortress?
hardly a showplace of communism. since
conditions there nre .,·orse now than
they have been in years. What are they
going to build "'·ith all ihis new equip
What wm the army o! tech
ment?
nicians be required to maintain? So far
v;e have had a number of answers, but
in my judgment, none or them tell the
true story.
Tass, the Soviet press agency, has an
nounced that the shipments consist of
industrial equipment, flour, food, and
fertilizer and that the "technicians" are
agricultural experts and economists who
will try to get the faltering Cuban econ
omy back on its feet. That is not true,
Mr. President.
There is no doubt that Cub8 needs
food and needs expert help. Castro and
his fellow travelers have plunged the
country into a state of depression. pri
vation, and hardship that has not been
matched for generations. But the Com
munists are not known for thelr human
itarian motives and impulses. I for one
very much doubt that the Soviets are
sending any large amounts of their own
food, which is in short supply, to help
Castro out of his difficulties.
More ominous reports suggest that the
Soviets arc constructing missile bases
and sending over technicians and ex
In this way the
perts to man them.
Soviets could expect to d1scourage de
termined refugees of other nations o!
this hemisphere from any kind of con
certed attack on the Cuban dictatorshlp.
They could also strengthen Castro to re
sist increasing Internal dlssntlsfnction
against bis regime. That aupposltion,
which our Government has never openly
admitted or discussed, is a source of seri
ous concern to the people of all the
Americas. It should be fully aired. The
dangers inherent in the situation should
be known and apprcciatcd by all the peo
ple o! this hemisphere. a.nd particularly
by those nations which so far have ac
tively blocked measures to combat the
menace of Castroism.
Another very rcnl possibility and, in
my judgment, n. probability that should
be a source of even greater concern to
the United States and which has so far
not been openly discussed at all in this
country is thnt the Soviets nre dellber
ntely taking ndvantage of the proximity
between Cuba nnd Cnpe canavcral to
conduct other activities. There ts no
question at all of the possibility of inter
ference with American space flights by
sensitive equipment mounted in CUba
and operated by Communist experts. It.
is entirely possible for any nation with
the advanced electronic resources which
the Soviet Union now possesse s to con-
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struct elaborate and sensitive listening
Such devices could monitor all
devices.
the direct communic:itions and other
radio signals used to control missiles In
With skill.
the early· stages of filght.
c..nd etrort. lt would be ,-ery possib1c for
the Soviets to dupllcntc these sf&'?Ulls.
Thus they might be able to alter the
direction. the thrust, o r the speed o! a
missile to defeat completely the pur
pose of any launching.
At the most. what this menns Is that
U.S. astronauts to be leunched in the
future could be sitting ducks for any
kind of interference the Soviets might
At the very leMt, it
want to stage.
means we must move urgently t.o develop
the techniques necessary to combat this
kind o! Soviet interference., At the very
least. It Is an additional huard, an ad
d1t1onal delay. and an additional expense
that we will have to face lo t he space
race.
The other poosibility. Of moving our
launch.Ing site from Cape Canaveral.
would be nn equally difficult operation
that would slow down our program sub
Moreover. Cape CanaYeral
stantially.
offers advantages, in 1� eastern outlook.
its proximity to U1c equator, and 1t.s r e
lative remoteness from henvily built up
areas. that would be hard to duplicate
anywhere in the country.
Mr. President, let me make thit; clear.
So far, there is no evidence to lndlcat.c
that the Russians have yet played any
part in the rather alarming number of
But
launch failures at Cape Canaveral.
I have spoken with a number of techni
cal experts In this ftcld both in and out
All agree thnt envcs
of Government.
dropp!ng and nctunl interference In U.S.
lnunchlngs is entirely within the capa
blllty of the So\'lct Union. And we all
know thnt It is just the kind o! thing
that might be expected of the Sovicls.
Mr. President, there is no doubt that
such an errort would be expensive. But
we all know that right now the Soviets
are spcndiflg more money ju.st to Jam
our Voice of America programs thnn we
spend on our entire Inform:ltlon Agency
How much more worthwhile,
budget.
from their polnt of \"icw. It u·ould be to
take advnntaic of the strategic location
of Cuba, less than n hwidred miles from
our critical launching facilities. to put
additional roadbtock.s in the way of our
space program and thereby guarantee
Soviet success in reaching the mooo, a nd
other obj cctives. first.
In my judgment, Mr. President, nll
the Soviet equipment, which undeniably
includes radar and other electronic de
vices. is not only to prop up Castro eco
nomically; lt is not only to build missile
bases, which could easil y be sabotaged:
but it is also designed deliberately to
put the Communists in a p061tlon where
they can interfere with the American
space etTort at Cape Canavera.J.
The
thousands of technicians are arriving,
not only to teach the Cubans how to
build their economy, not only to fight
dissidents, not only to discourage com
mon action by all the nations of this
hemisphere. but above all to build and to
man espionage and interference 5tations
nnd to keep n constant eye on, and very
possibly also a finger Jn the important
U.S. launchings scheduled to take place
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at Cape Cana vcral through the coming
years.
Mr. Presictent, so far the American
people have not had a frank answer from
their Go\'ernment as to what the real
dnngers o! a Communist buildup in
CUba arc.
Our present policy is just to
look the other way in the hope that
somehow Castro will just disappear.
The present influx or Soviet men and
technicians shows what a vain, blind.
and misleading hope this has been.
Castro is not a bad dream or n night
mare that will go away when morning
comes.
He ls a dangerous reality. He
will not go nway merely because we rub
Aladdin's lamp and wish for his disap
pearance. And he is not very likely t-0
fall, no matter how much he abuses and
nntagont�es the people of Cuba, for the
Soviet forces that stand behind him are
now too much for mere refugees and
rebels.
Therefore, at this point, Mr. President,
Castro has virtually handed the Com
munists a gignntlc monkeywrench that
can be turned right through the middle
of our entire space effort, that can en
danger the lives or our astronauts. and
that can critically slowdo\\11 vital de
fense developments. I t ls time for the
people of this country and of this hemi
sphere to ha\'c the trulh, the whole truth,
nbout what Castro nnd his Sovict-·co
ho1·ts arc: up to. Only v;ith full kno';l:l
cdge of the seriousness of the situation
can v;e develop ll strong national policy
with the support or the people o! the
United States.
Our present look-the-other-way policy
in Cuba depends to a large extent on
popular ignorance of the !acts nnd wish
ful underestimation of the dnngers that
are involYed. Will we ha,·e to wait un
tll more and more ot our launchings at
Cann\'ernl go n·rong before we suspect
the worst?
\Vill we ha\·e to wait until
Lhe Russians have established a space
monopoly before we weigh the dangers
of their actl\1ties in Cuba? \Vill we have
to wait until Castro dies of old age be
fore we recognize that the Soviet strong
hold which is being established at this
minute on the island of Cuba is un
doubtedly a loaded gun that can be
aimed directly at our military and space
efforts?
Mr. Prer.ldcnt, the time for the truth
is now and I hope the American people
w!ll be provided with the truth whlle
there is stm time to deal with it, be!ore
lt 1s too late.

In my judgment, the first step which
should be taken-immediately-would be
to present the matter to the Organiza
tion or American States. \Ve should lay
the !acts before them and urge upon
them the 11cccssity for prompt and vig
orous actfon in a concerted wny to meet
this threat to their future security as
well n.s to the security of the United
States. Time ls short. The situation is
growing worse.
I urge upon my Gov
ernment that prompt action be taken.
INDEPENDENT OFFICES APPROPRI
ATIONS, 1963
The Senate resumed the consideration
of the bill CH.R. 12711 > making appro
priations for sundry independent execu-
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tive bureaus, boards, commissions, cor
porations, agencies, and offices for the
fiscal year ending JWle 30, 1963, and for
other purposes.
The PRESIDING OFFICER.
The
question is on agreeing to the amend
ment offered by the Senator from \Vls
consin (Mr. PROXMIRE].
Mr. PROXMIRE. Mr. President, the
pending amendment would cut back the
NASA appropriation about 5 percent be
low the budget estimate. It would cut it
back $188 million. It would also cut it
about $105 million below the Senate
recommendation, which is below the esti
mate.
I offer the amendment because the ap
propriation ls still more than 100 percent
higher than it was last year. The NASA
appropriation is st!ll the most rnpidlr
rising cost of our Federal Government by
far.
I am deeply concerned about the im
pact of the huge increase In spending for
space and the projected future space
budget.
I am concerned particularly
about the impact of the spending on the
Nation's other vital needs and goals.
I emphasize at the beginning that I
do not question the impo1tance of our
space effort.
I support it warmly.
I
frwor the manned lunar probe enthu
siastically. The significant question ls
not whether our Nation should under
take a space program.
Of course It
should.
But the question is rather
whether or not we ha\ ·e the responsibil
ity o! considering the space program
carefully and thoughtfully, and prunlng
out expenditures which I think we can
show would be either duplication or
wasteful.
One of the basic responsibilities of
Congress is the designation of funds for
various programs, taking account of pri
ority and the amount of money which
can be wisely spent in any program.
It is my firm belie! that money is be
ing poured into NASA without a reason
able examination of the scale, and with
priorities being made at a !aster rate
by far than can be prudently· used.
As
a result, fiscal precaution is
being
thrown to the winds i n our Nation's
space program.
The a\'ailable evidence points to one
example after another of a disturbing
lnck of concern nbout cost and basic
budget discipline in this program.
The amendment is designed to provide
some of that discipline by forbidding
some of the conspicuous examples of
It is not a meat ax by any
waste.
menns; it is a scalpel.
SPEClFIC PROX�!IRE RESEARCH OPE.RATION
REDUCTIONS IN SPACE SPENDING

Referring to the first part of my
amendment, under research. develop
ment and operation at NA'SA, particu
larly pertaining to aircraft technology,
the NASA budget request would provide
funds in the amount of $18 million for
defense research on supersonic commer
That research was part
cial transports.
of the RS-'70
"fallout"
civilian
the
of
program for which Congress appropri
ated $362 million under the Defense De
bill-nearly
appropriation
partment
$200 million over the budget request, I
might add. At the present time, both
NASA and the Federal Aviation Admin-
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istration are carrying on research on
supersonic transports. In the present
bill FAA requests about $25 million for
the purpose and NASA about $21 mil
lion.
Even though the feasibility of a com
mercial supersonic transport has not yet
been shown, we are already pouring
money into this project.
It seems to me that the ,..·ise thing to
do is to wait for the further develop
ment of the RS-70, for which we are
paying so much, and let NASA go ahead
�ncl conduct Its B-58 and B-70 ftight
simulations of supersonic transport op
eration, for which more than $3 million
is provided in the present NASA budget,
before we become too committed finan
cially. After these developments and
tests, we will have a better Idea of the
feasibility of a. commercial supersonic
transport. Accordingly, my amendment
provides for the reduction of NASA •s
funds for adYanced research on a super
sonic commercial transport from �18
million dovm to $9 million.
:Mr. ALLOTT. Mr. President, will the
Sena tor yield?
�fr. PROX:MffiE.
I am happy t-0
yield to the distinguished Senator from
Colorndo, who 1s a very able member of
the Appropriations Subcommittee which
handled this matter.
�1r. ALLOTT. I \\111 not address my
self to the merits of the supersonic air
craft development program. I should
like to point out that this is not a part
of the NASA appropriation.
It is a part
o! the Federal A\iation Agency appro
priation.
I beliC\'e if the Senator will
refer to page 27 of the report, he will find
that lt ls listed there as the last item un
der the Federal A\intton Agenc:r appro
priation.

).fr. PROXMIRE. The Senator from
Colorado ts referring to another section
of the bill. I call attention to page 79
of the report o! the Aeronautical and
Spnce Sc!enccs Committee. At the bot
tom of the page, under the heading of
"Supersonic Commercial Transport Ad
vanced Research," there is the figure, !or
1963, of $18 million. Under VSTOL air
craft the ftgure is $4,500,000. The total
is $30 million. I would cut it back to
$8,500,000. The fact is this is part o!
the NASA budget. no question about it.
Mr. ALLOTT. I cannot find the page
the Senator refers to. First I should
like to say that baste research in super
sonic aircraft ls going on in two places,
one in the Defense Department. with
which the Senator is completely ac
quainted, and has discussed many times.
The other is in the Federal Aviation
Agency. It is the last line item in the
Federal A\1ation Agency appropriation.
Mr. PROXMIRE.
That ls correct.
However, there is also an item under the
NASA authorization. It was untouched
in the appropriation bill t-0 which I have
refeJTed, proYiding for $18 million for
su})<?rsonic commercial transports. It is
on page 79 of the report. We can come
back to this item·later.
Along the same lines, NASA is carry
ing on research on the short-takeofJ'
and- landing-STOL-and the \'Crtical
takeoff - and - landing-VTOL-aircraft
deYeloped by the milttary.
NASA is
carrying on the research to determine

